THE HUB NETWORK’S MAY 2014 PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS
“Littlest Pet Shop” Returns For a Third Season, May 31
Animated Series “Teenage Fairytale Dropouts,”
Acquired for First Time in the U.S., to Premiere May 31
Feature Films “Stuart Little,” “The Haunted Mansion,” and “Chicken Little”
Premiere on the Hub Network in May
ORIGINAL EPISODES
“My Little Pony Friendship Is Magic” (Saturdays, 10:30–11 a.m. ET)
May 3 – “Equestria Games”: Spike is elated when he’s given the honor of lighting
the torch to open the Equestria Games. But when his nerves get the best of him,
Spike goes to great lengths to prove he’s the heroic dragon others believe him to
be.
May 10 *Season Finale — Special Premiere Time
“Twilight’s Kingdom – Part 1”: (10–10:30 a.m. ET)
When a villain escapes Tartarus, Princess Celestia chooses Discord to help track
him down instead of Princess Twilight. Meanwhile, prompted to prove that she
has an important role to play, Twilight turns her focus to opening the Tree of
Harmony chest.
“Twilight’s Kingdom – Part 2”: (10:30–11 a.m. ET)
In order to protect their magic, as well as the fate of Equestria, Princess Celestia,
Princess Luna, and Princess Cadance transfer all of their magical power to
Twilight.
Rating: TV-Y
“Littlest Pet Shop” (Saturdays, 9:30–10 a.m. ET) *Season 3 Premiere
May 31 – “Sleeper”: Vinnie and Sunil are challenged by Russell to entertain Mr.
VonFuzzlebut, a jovial raccoon and new day camper, who falls into a deep sleep
confusing the pets. Meanwhile, Fisher Bisket tries to figure out what the secret is
to Littlest Pet Shop’s recent success.
Rating: TV-Y
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“Transformers Rescue Bots” (Saturdays, 1:30–2 p.m. ET)
May 3 – “What Rises Above”: Stuck underground and separated, the Rescue
Bots, the Burnses and Optimus Prime, must regroup and work together to
escape a primeval world of strange creatures.
May 10 – “Space Bots”: When an experimental Space Elevator strands Doc and
Graham in orbit, the Rescue Bots dust off their old ship and attempt a risky
rescue.
May 17 – “The Island of Misfit Tech”: An out-of-control mechanical bull leads
Cody and the Bots on an adventure through the mysterious “Beam Box” to an
island where dysfunctional technology is stored.
May 24 – “The Vigilant Town”: A new central computer is designed to keep
everyone in Griffin Rock 100% safe, but its overly restrictive ways of keeping the
humans safe prove dangerous.
May 31 – “Buddy System”: Finding themselves shackled to unusual partners
during a nature hike, the Rescue Team battles a bevy of escaped snakes
overrunning Griffin Rock.
Rating: TV-Y7
“Spooksville” (Saturdays, 5–5:30 p.m. ET)
May 3 – “The Maze”: Sally must unravel the mystery of the Mayor’s secret past
before Adam and Watch are trapped in an otherworldly maze forever.
May 10 – “Run”: An encounter with Moorpark sparks Laurel’s buried memories,
but also sends Adam and Ann running for their lives from an army of Homunculi.
May 17 – “Stone”: When Adam awakens to a Spooksville that has undergone
some bizarre changes, he rushes to tell Sally and Watch, only to find that they
are not, and never have been, his friends.
Rating: TV-PG
“Sabrina Secrets of a Teenage Witch” (Saturday, 11 a.m. – noon ET)
May 3 – “Magic No More”: Sabrina and Shinji search Greendale High to find the
cause of an illness that is causing the witches to lose their magic. The bickering
pair must hurry as the trolls plan an attack on the weakened witches.
May 10 – “What a Ride”: To earn money to buy a birthday cake for Jim, Sabrina
gets a job making deliveries for her aunts. But her job becomes all the more
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difficult when Veralupa accidentally traps Shinji inside of her scooter.
May 17 – “Who Let the Cat Out?”: After refusing to do Enchantra’s latest bidding
of messing up Sabrina’s life, Salem runs away from Spellman’s Café but soon
realizes he might not be ready to leave town for good. As a result, he returns to
the café where he falls under one of the aunt’s spells that returns him to “Sal,” his
former warlock self.
May 24 – “Chariots of Fear”: Enchantra sends Sabrina and Shinji on the Journey
of Ten-Thousand Steps; a trek through treacherous realms of Witch World. While
they learn to work together, Hilda transforms into Sabrina to cover for her at
Greendale High.
May 31 – “Careful What You Witch For”: Sabrina frees an overeager genie that
insists on granting all of her wishes – and the wishes of everyone in Greendale.
Rating: TV-Y7, FV
NEW ACQUIRED SERIES
Saturday, May 31
“Teenage Fairytale Dropouts” (Saturdays, 9–9:30 a.m. ET)
This popular international series makes its U.S. debut on the Hub Network. Three
best friends, Jeremiah, the son of the giant in Jack and the Beanstalk, Trafalgar,
the nephew of Merlin the Wizard, and Fury, the daughter of the Tooth Fairy,
struggle as teenagers to have their own identities, despite their fairy tale origins.
Rating: TBD
HUB NETWORK FAMILY MOVIE PREMIERES
The following feature films will make their Hub Network premiere this month:
Friday, May 2
“Stuart Little” (8–10 p.m. ET)
Michael J. Fox voices Stuart, a little guy with a big heart, who searches for a
place to call home in a decidedly supersized world.
Rating: TV–PG
Friday, May 16
“The Haunted Mansion” (8–10 p.m. ET)
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Eddie Murphy stars as a real estate agent whose family comes up against 999
grim, grinning ghosts in creepy old Gracey Manor. Now, with the help of
supernatural psychic Madame Leota, they must hilariously battle to break the
mansion of its age-old-curse.
Rating: TV–PG
Saturday, May 17
“Chicken Little” (8–10 p.m. ET)
When the sky really is falling and sanity has flown the coop, who will save the
day? Together with his band of misfit friends, Chicken Little must save the planet
from an alien invasion and prove that the world’s biggest hero is a little chicken.
Rating: TV–G
HUB NETWORK SPECIAL PROGRAMMING/STUNTS
Friday, May 23
“Hub Network’s Villaintine’s Day Marathon” (1–7 p.m. ET)
Kids and their parents can celebrate their favorite Hub Network animated series
villains – Discord and The Biskit Twins – with a six-hour marathon of “Littlest Pet
Shop” and “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” episodes. The marathon will
include the following episodes:
“Littlest Pet Shop”
• “Penny For Your Laughs”: (1–1:30 p.m. ET)
• “Bakers and Fakers”: (1:30–2 p.m. ET)
• “The Nest Hats Craze!”: (2–2:30 p.m. ET)
• “What, Meme Worry?”: (2:30–3 p.m. ET)
• “Super Sunil”: (3–3:30 p.m. ET)
• “Inside Job”: (3:30–4 p.m. ET)
“My Little Pony Friendship is Magic”
• “The Return of Harmony – Part 1”: (4–4:30 p.m. ET)
• “The Return of Harmony – Part 2”: (4:30–5 p.m. ET)
• “Keep Calm and Flutter On”: (5–5:30 p.m. ET)
• “Three’s a Crowd”: (5:30–6 p.m. ET)
• “Twilight’s Kingdom – Part 1”: (6–6:30 p.m. ET)
• “Twilight’s Kingdom – Part 2”: (6:30–7 p.m. ET)
Rating: TV-Y
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Monday, May 26 – Friday, May 30
“Good Things Come in Small Packages Week”
The Hub Network presents a weeklong movie extravaganza kids and their
parents can enjoy.
• “Stuart Little”: (Monday, May 26, 8–10 p.m. ET)
Michael J. Fox voices Stuart, a little guy with a big heart, who searches for
a place to call home in a decidedly supersized world.
• “The Sandlot 2”: (Tuesday, May 27, 8–10 p.m. ET)
Ten years after a team of sandlot baseball-playing boys faced a
monstrous dog, a mixed group of boys and girls take over the sandlot and
must overcome the successor to the monstrous dog using overwhelming
speed.
• “Problem Child”: (Wednesday, May 28, 8–10 p.m. ET)
John Ritter and Michael Richards star in this hilarious comedy about a
mischievous seven-year-old boy who turns ordinary child’s play into fullscale comic nightmares.
• “Problem Child 2”: (Thursday, May 29, 8–10 p.m. ET)
John Ritter returns as Ben Healy, father to "problem child" Junior. Nowdivorced, Ben has a new lady (Laraine Newman) in his life...and her plans
for their future include boarding school.
• “Chicken Little”: (Friday, May 30, 8–10 p.m. ET)
When the sky really is falling and sanity has flown the coop, so who will
save the day? Together with his band of misfit friends, Chicken Little must
save the planet from an alien invasion and prove that the world’s biggest
hero is a little chicken.
Rating: Varies
-- Hub Network -Press Contacts:
For “Sabrina Secrets of a Teenage Witch”
Crystal Williams, 818-531-3673, Crystal_Williams@HubNetwork.com
For “Transformers Rescue Bots,” “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic,”
Hub Network Family Movies and Hub Network Special Programming/Stunts
Courtney Brown, 818-531-3671, Courtney_Lee_Brown@HubNetwork.com
For “Littlest Pet Shop” and “Spooksville”
Heather Smith, 818-531-3672, Heather_Smith@HubNetwork.com
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